Ferritin--a general metal detoxicant.
Binding of nonferrous metal ions to ferritin was compared to that of the phosphate-free or phosphate containing synthetic iron cores. The Scatchard plots for the synthetic cores reveal a high affinity site for Cd, Zn, Be, and Al, with KD in the range 10(-5)-10(-7) M. Preloading the cores with phosphate increased the number of metal ions bound without altering the KD. The metal ions with smaller ionic radii (Be, Al) were bound in larger numbers than those with larger ionic radii (Cd, Zn). Ferritin isolated from soybean (Glycina max), horse spleen, and rat liver bound the metal ions in amounts larger than predicted from their iron core. Whereas the iron cores and their nonferrous metal ion complexes were insoluble, those in the protein shell remained in solution. Thus apoferritin precipitated with lower concentrations of aluminum than did holoferritin. Also, Al bound to apoferritin reduced the rate of iron loading into the protein.